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Fardelmann: Student, Director,and Mayor
by Chris~eMacJ?onald Judith Schulimson was diagnosed I recently had a chance to speak
ASSOCiate Editor with breast cancer. She fought for with the new coordinator of the
Did you know that Nova South- her life until she lost it in January Women's Resource Institute, Suellen
eastern has a place that addresses the 1993. Judith cont~nuedworking for H. Fardelmann. Similar to her
needs and concerns of women and her cause in death'by willing,a sum collegues in WRI, Mr~. Fardelmann
those concerned with those needs? ofmoney to be used to help women. is a woman ofconviction and integ-
The Women's Resource Institute The Judith Schulimson Memorial rity.
was founded and de- Suellen was born
sigm;d to educate, in Cincinnati, Ohio
empower, and en- but primarily grew up
lighten women at ,in Baton Rouge,
our university and Louisiana and New
the surrounding Jersey. She came to
community. Florida with her tirst
Although the in- husband. Unfortu-
stltute" ()fficially nately, after having
operle<l Ii1::'Mar:Ch;;;' two daughters, her
1995, the se~ds oOts husband, a police of-
growth starfed'in ' ticer, was killed in the
1990 with Dr. Judith line ofduty in HolIy-
Schulimson and Dr. wood. She later re-
Kate Lamm.. These married and moved to
women realized that Cooper City, where
our campus was she has been Mayor
missing a women's for thirteen years.
center that supports MrS. Fardelmann
employees and stu- ' decide<i to run for
dents. Mayor in '1984 when
After organizing she was Police Com-
discussions with fac- missioner of the city.
ulty, students, and At that time she was
employees 'and, working with various
brains~orming, they pauses by participat-
concluded that there i~g in boards to cre-
indeed was a need ate parks in neighbor-
for a women's cen- hoods and to remove
ter and there were . prisoners housed in
Suellen Fardelmann. Coordinator ofthe Women s Resource Institute, Photo CourtesyofWRI. 'I h' . I A
many unmet con- ',m nta osplta s. s
cerns of women on campus. Dr. Fundwas used as seed money to gain Mayor, SuelIen has the opportunity
Schulimson and Dr. Lamm then be- institutional support. Because of to help rnanycauses and positively
gan the journey offorming commit- Judith's honorable life and convic':' affect the daily lives of Cooper City
tees and trying to gain administra- tions, theinstitute's official name is residents. Although she is not
tive support and approval. the Judith Schulimson Women's Re- heavily compensated forher work as
In the midst of the journey, Dr. source Institute. seeSUELLENp.3
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When Grades Don't Matter
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The KniLlht Newspaper serves Nova South-
eastern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The KniLlht is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
,All community members are invited to contribute any-
thing they desire to The Kni L!hl
The Knid!t is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, includ-
ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
merce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The KniLlht is now also available online. Stu-
dents may access the online version of The KniL!ht at
.. http://www.cris.com/-go 1denr/kni ght. html . "
The deadline for submissions for this year's
sixteenth issue, which appears on February 5 is Janu-
ary 29. The advertising deadline for the sixteenth is~
sue is January 29. E-mail the Advisor at Internet ad-
dress "jackson@polaris.acast. nova.edu" to
find out how you can become involved with the sea.
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
'of the University or its officials, The Knid!t staff or
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and ad-
ertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. ~I
i&b1 will not pui:llish unsigned letters except in spe-
ial circumstances, at the editors' discretion. ~I
ii&hl reserves the right to edit letters for clarit)', brev-
ity, and accuracy.
by Susan Juszkiewicz .'. ... . .
Contributing Writer under contract to wnte a. tnlogy. have not been wntten because of
- After publishing two of his three AIDS. He said, "I imagine them to
"It is indecent to hand out grades novels, the author dies ofAIDS. His be in some ghost library."
to thos.e on the edge of the grave," lover finds a page of notes on the The subject ofAIDS in literature
said writer Edmund White to an au- third novel and completes the book has called upon the greatest talents
dience who gathered for the first con- himself; only to die the day after he to_produce a multitude ofwork in the
ference ever to be devoted to AIDS sends in the completed manuscript. theatre, and that has reached the
literature. And all three books are comedic in greatest number of people. Two of
Twenty-six ofthe finest writers, their subject matter. the best, Tony Kushner and Larry
educators, medical doctors and those The story that rarely has a happy Kramer sat with Frank Rich, an Op-
in the publishing industry came to ending was discussed on the panel, Ed page columnist and former drama
Key West January 9 -12 to discuss a "AIDS and the Novel" at the Water- critic for The New York Times on
"cure," debate, and "to flirt," as Tony front Playhouse. On the edge of Saturday morning's "AIDS and Con-
Kushner put it. Mallory Square, the theater served temporary Theatre" panel.
In the elegant San Carlos Insti- as the second venue, giving the Key Kushner's drama aboutAIDS, "An-
tute, a Center for.Cuban culture on West Literary Seminar concurrent gels in America,".was a success on
Duval Street, Edmund White, the panels for the first time. Broadway. He read a prepared
keynote speaker, opened the semi- . speech and in it, admitted the
nar. As tourists outside marched She would fear guilt he fee~s tha~h~ "benefitted
up and down the neon laden street ..... . from an epIdemIC, and almost
with beers in hand, White spoke .cor' 'L
e
· r 1·'·1-.c
e
. 1-f· cancelled his trip to Key West.eloquently before 300 attendees 1 ~ '. 11 11''. Larry Kramer, held responsible
abouttheurgencywriterswho.are . h '.' t' . ·b··. 't by many for leading the gay
infected with AIDS feel and that S ewro e a ·0U community with his play, "A
iti~like,''b~ingpushedaroundbYI.e·sb.. l-an·'l'l-.Ce'l-.n·• Norma! H7art," that~ve~~t
a bIg bully. . '.' . .11· - . tl;te begmnmg ofthe epIdelDlc In
He summoned the names of J . .- 1981, comforted Kushner. He
the departed writers who lived on amalCa reminded him that he has an ex-
this "poetic island" like Elizabeth quisite talent' to do remarkable
Bishop, Wallace Stevens and "our work, not to feel guilty. Mr.
Prospero," James Merrill. Then he Almost immediately, .David Kramer is H.LV. positive.
revealed that he himselfhas had HIV Leavitt made the distinction that the On Saturday evening, writers
since 1985 and lost his lover to the topic should be addressed as, "The Mark Doty, Jewelle Gomez, Patricia
epidemic in 1994. This was the start Novel and AIDS", not "AIDS and Powell and Benjamin Saenz read at
to a weekend full of remembrances the Novel," because, "AIDS cares as St. Paul's Episcopal Church. An or-
past. much for the novel as it does a car- gan played faintly in the background
Friday's morning panel was de- rot." and created an ethereal setting for
voted to whether literature in the age He prefers the novel over the Mark Doty as he read from his mem-
ofAIDS is a new genre. It included short story for his writing, disagree- oir, Heaven sCoast. This book, writ-
the novelistAnn Beattie, poet Rachel ing with one panelist who said the ten with brilliant clarity, is about
Hadas, and Michael Denneny, an short story is the only medium for Mark's lover who passed away.
editor at Crown publishers. After "intense, lyrical cries ofanguish be- Hearing him describe Wally with
much discussion, most participants cause the urgency works against the such careful, loving detail made me
agreed that AIDS writing is not a new novel." Another panelist raised the miss people in my life and realize
form of literature. question of aesthetics. He said that that they are not yet gone.
"Because poets write poetry," aesthetics are vulgar and unneces- More than once during the week-
said Michael Denneny. He added, sary in AIDS writing. end, the AIDS crisis was paralleled
"It is an attempt to respond to an Leavitt rebuked, "Literary stan- to the Holocaust. Author David
event, bearing witness." dards allow effective communication Leavitt addressed the -topic by re-
Rachal Hadas thinks of AIDS and shaping into form." minding the audience that the com-
writing as, "New wine in old A Jamaican writer, Patricia parison is not accurate.
bottles." Denneny has published Powell, writes novels aboutthe gay "It is an usual comparison for
many gay authors. male experience, rather than herown polemical reasons. But a virus has
He said, "It's almost politically lesbian experience. Sheexplained no morals. Act up. Do away with
incorrect to have the AIDS novel be that she wouldJear for her life ifshe. parallels."
about surviving." '., wrote aboutlesbi~ life inJamaica. These s~temelits emphasized the
Denneny contriputed a publish- David~avittclosed-the paneLby importance in educating yourself, a
ing story about one writer who was remindingusofil:ll the novels that
22 January 1997 The Kni~htNewspaper Page 3
*Plus-watehfor more informatioIl reliarding the
"Dress for SU= F8shion Show" ' ,
which will be held in conjunction, with Career Expo '97
CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
1st floor, Horvitz Administration Building
(954)475-7504
from the cover
Mayor, she still loves the job and,
believes greatly in its purpose.
. "I think everyone should do
something in their lives that they just
truly believe· in but don't get paid
for."
This year, Mrs. Fardelmannhas
continued working for her beliefs as
coordinator ofthe institute. She per-
forms a balancing act between her
Mayor position; WRI position, and
her role as a senior student in Lib-
eral Arts. Fortunately, she finds that
the three roles complement each
other. She has leamed a lot from her
position in WRI and as a student.
She often brings those skills, like
computer knowledge, to her position
as Mayor. In addition, her skills of
campaign fundraising and working
for people's interests has consider-
ably helped her in her position as
coordiIiator. Because, ofher connec-
tions as Mayor, she has the opportu-
nity to solicit help for many of the
institute's projects. Suellen values
Nova because it provides a haven
from, the political, world and brings
her closer to the public.
Mrs .. Fardelmann loves the
people she works with on the board
of the Women's Resource Institute.
She says that she clicked with mem-
bers like Dr. Kate Lamm and Dr.
Suzanne Ferriss from the first time
she met them in the interview.
Since Suellen feels welcome and
Suellen Fardelmann
Speaks on WRI's Purpose
relaxed in her position, she is able to
effectively work on, the many. ser-
vices that WRI provides. These ser-
,vices include the following: 1) pub-
'lishing of the Women's Resource
Directory covering Broward County
with the Commission on the Status
ofWomen, 2) publishing a newslet-
ter, 3} working together with other
women's org3!1izations, 4) offering
space for wOlIlen to study and net-
.work, 5) coordinating a consortium
of area university and college
Women's studies Programs and
Women's Centers, 6) sponsoring
events celebrating women's achieve-
ments: National Girls arid Women
in Sports Day; Take our Daughters
to Work Day, 7) raising scholarship
funds for women attending NSU, 8)
providing speakers on a variety of
topics, 9) offering, support services
for non-t~aditional students, 10)
sponsoring a Luncheon Speakers
Series, and 11) providing limited
emergency funds for NSU employ-
ees and students.
Suellen is enjoying her new
home at the WRI on the third floor
ofParker in the "building that won't
blow away." Ifyou would like more
information about the Women's Re-
source Institute, feel free to drop by
the office or call them at (954)476-
1933.
(Information taken from inter-
view with Suellen Fardelmann and
the WRI brochure).
that pertains to your organization.
The time capsule will be placed in
The Flight Deck in the shape of an
airplane. '
The case will be clear so that
everyone will be able to see the
things inside. Please make sure that
everything that is brought in is very
tasteful iIi manner. Thank you for
adding your contributions to the fu-
ture.
'-----
Career '97
Expo
Creer
Linking Resource
sludeDlsC
To Theirnter
FUlilre
expo attendee n (1997): A student/alumni in search ofcareer information
and/or job'opportunities. Skilled innetWotking and,prepared witl} a
polished resume,the expo attendee is d,ressed for success* in appropriate
professional attire and is knowledgeable about proper Expo etiquette.
career expo n (1997): An event which links students/alumni with
employers, providing a forum to discuss career information and
employment opportunities.
m·:l'1'!W:,,{-l'i j: I:r!COi I iI:UIi]~I[ljili40.1li"I
Wednesday, February 5, 1997
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Rosenthal Dining Room
by Alison Barker
Faculty-Student
Representative
Have you ever wanted to bea
part ofa time capsule? Now is your
chance to enter something into the
Nova Southeastern University time
capsule. The time ,capsule is open
to all faculty, staff, andstudents. The
deadline for the time capsule is Feb-
ruary 1, 1997.
If you are in an organization or
in a club, please submit something
CONTRIBUTE
,TO 'NOVA9S
TIME. CAPSULE
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Harrison Bergeron
m..I.._Jl.II,,,,_J.A.JiJ........
J-__,28-31, 1997
3:00-4:30 p."..
Kurt Vonnegut
Film Series
Club
identity and
involvement
should be
at its peak
by Marta "Lani" Cohen
Contributing Writer
The complaint that Jewish holi-
days are not widely publicized is of-
ten heard. Even Hannukah, an eight-
day celebration, is often no more
than one row of greeting cards in a
Hallmark section
overflowing with ....., -----------.,
Christmas cheer.
Unfortunately,
the school cUrriculum
also revolves around
Christian holidays
like Christmas and
Easter. Midterms and
finals always seem to
fall around the incon-
venient, obscure Jew-
ish holidays. This
last summer I had a class where mid-
terms were on the afternoon ofYom
Kippur (the holiest day of the year).
Why does this happen on this cam-
pus? This occurs because ofapathy
on the part of the Jewish students.
This year, Hillel will endeavor to
promote the interests ofits members.
However, we will need the support
of our members.
Everyone takes time off for
Christmas, yet for Hannukah, an
equally important holiday, only a
handful of students attended the
menorah lighting held specifically in
Goodwin Residential Hall for the
convenience ofstudents studying for
finals.
The time to get involved is now.
College should not be just a place
for learning. If students could look
into their future, they would most
I ". Editorials. I
Jewish Holidays A Tragedy R~membered,
. A Farce ContInued
are UnapprecIated bySethBernstein late) to begin another session as aContributing Writer paper pushing, invoice shuffling,
On January 28, 1986, the Chal- coffee drinking functionary. None
lenger space craft exploded moments of the morning's events could have
after takeoff. On December 17, foretold the news. The usual unnec-
likely find themselves reflecting on 1996, two large sections of its wing essary, yet not, salutations, greetings
the past and the fun they had in col- washed up onto the shores ofCocoa and other cliche's of uncaring,
lege. They would look back to the Beach. The following is an essay unwanting but having to say and ask
"good old days" when relationships written at the time of the explosion. "Good Morning, how are you?" and
and lasting friendships were formed. It was written as an assignment, dis- the equally uninspired answer of
Club identity cussing Martin Heidgdeger's "Being "Fine and you?" when it should have
and involvement in Time" and more specifically the been, "I don't know, you have a
should be at its peak chapter "Idle Talk." Although writ- couple of hours to listen?" took
now, because out- ten about the events and aftermath place.
side these gates is ofthe Challenger accident, this piece The seclusion of some offices is
the real world ofre- could have been written about events from within as well as from without;
sponsibility with which have occurred during the past desolation, isolation, making a te-
little time for frivo- year, namely, the Oklahoma City dious task even more so. The need
lous activities. I bombing, the crash of TWA flight for the unnecessary (a referralto the
have visited many 800, or the Olympic park bombing salutations etc.) becomes apparent.
campuses through- and others. Then, while eating my fifteen-
out the U.S. and am The day started the same as it had minute lunch atmy desk to save time
truly surprised at the for months. My arrival at the office during the crunch, a receptionist who
club-member apathy prevalent at was 8:25 A.M. (twenty-five minutes see CHAUENGERp.8
~~:~d~~~~:~:~:~iur~~~~~~~i~ I--;:~~Uh~rCenter f:~ Undergraduate StU~i:S--' _.~
proud of who you are and the club I
that you represent. I
In 1997, Hillel will offer an ar I
ray ofactivities and will be open fo II
any and all suggestions. Drop us
note. Our mailbox is located outsid I· .
the Student Life office in th I Jan. 28 Slaughterhouse Five
Rosenthal building. We look for i
ward to hearing from you. IJan. 29 Displaced Person
Hillel would like to thank the stu '
dents who made the effort to join u I This .
for our menorah lighting,especiall IJan. 30 Who Am I Tune?
Dr. Nicola Schutte and her lovel !
daughter Christina. We sincerel i Jan. 31
hope this is the first ofmany event i
and celebrations on and offcampus. i
We look forward to more studen· :
uniting to celebrate in the way oflifc
we know as Judaism.
Page 5
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p~sas"~Part~theUniversity's con-
tinuing efforts: to reachout·to com-
muterstudents·
...J1:l.~". CIA/·)VilI focus on .com-
mu~~oriented'programming,such
as dil;counted'tickets to football and
hoc}(ey;g~C'~tcommuterlunches in
front'9fthe ljlker BuiIdin~,and en-
.surltlgthatev~ commuterreceives
a cOpY".Qfth~~eatwave, the Student
LifeJnQnthly.p~blication;. .
.Sinceco~uters repre$ent a sig-
nificatltpart;of the .undergraduate
poplllation,Qllc;::-halfofProfessional
Studiesdays~ents, their voice can
be Ym' strong, but theirparticipa-
tionisminimal. One student who
live$45 mintites away complained
that •• activitiesjust aren't.catered .to
commuters.
~'They schedule things at such
inconvenient times. I want to stay
'anddothings, but I have a long way
to go home and it's not worth it."
. ,Ms. Chamberlain is very excited
about where the CIA can go and
hopes that itencourages more com-
muters to get involved on campus.
Ifyou want to become involved
in the CIA, contact Ms. Chamberlain
at (954) 475-4174 or stop by the
Graduate Assistants' office, located
on the second floor ofthe Rosenthal
Student Center.
The Knie:ht Newspaper
by Christie MacDonald
Associate Editor
22 January 1997
Student Tests-Nova
Students for Research
One ofthe requirements to attain dents were able to be analyzed. In
a Bachelor ofScience in Psychology other words, 56 studenfs completed
is to do a practicum. Studentscan the questionnaire in full. -
choose either a community I hypothesized that students who
practicum (by working in a: commu- scored high on a religious scale
nity agency) or a research practicum would also score low onthe depres-
(carrying out a research study). Last sion scale and. high on the self-es-
semester, I' perfonned my own re- teem scale. Hence, I expectedaposi-
search study under the supervision tive correlation between my vari'..;
of Dr. Nicola Schutte.. The experi- abIes. .
ence taught me how to gather back- Unfortunately, my results did not
ground data,find appropriate testing fulfill my hypothesis. Afteranalyz-
instruments, andanalyze data using ing my data, I found no significant
statistics; The practicum class was relationshipbetweencommitment to
Illore like a board of collegues than religion and well-being.' .
a class. Every week we metand dis- The resultS 9fthe studywere not
~ussedeach other's projects. Feed- surprising considering that different
~\:.:em~.~.o::~::.rn.t5:n.rm.d .~.:'.• :m.•.•.~.v:=:ned....=.·.·....·.·..··.·.·· ...·.R·.•...••·.•·.·.•.•.•.·.•.• .·0·••...•... S'.I3..·.n·· .·th.·at.•.··.·.~.·.....n..,...•... ·.···•.•.····.·~··O····..... ·C·." ·k.···... "S·..well on my study. '. being. Thereareseveral reasons wby .•...'. •• ...... ,; '\'1 •.. . 1-ft .
.....• '. Since I us~undergraduate~ova . there wasnosignificant~lationsltip: ." .•..•. ." '. . -' .,. . '.
~~~.~~ts"l~~ln;~~y,,~~,-I,:,between:the~adab,~·:p.~ps:~ •...l,yq~ristiAa·C;;ay. .
.·deented:101docashidY'ODttie':~·:,sample..ofstudents\V8$ctQO-.te4' .' .'. :C'~IIlPUS Llfe·Edltor
ship between reJigion8nd weH"'be- 'because 1 recruited,Mlystudents ".•••......,.... . .. '. .' . .~Jl~ (in terms ofdePression and-self- from Nova..Also,my questiorinait~s' '. On Tuesday, Dec~mber3,19~6,
esteem). ." . . may nothavebeenappropriate. Self'~<t?eCo~uterInvolvementAssocla-
. To 5tudy this relationship, I evallIationofd~essionmaynQt~; ~on (CIA)boste.da.small party for
passed out a 56-question survey to thebestways to~easuredepression.•••... Its.met1ll>ers and lD'?ted guests at the
:73 undergraduate students. I handed ThirdIy,maY1le there isa third fa~" . FlIght Deck, Rosenthal Stud~nt
'out the survey in general requirement tor,that affects religion and well-be-< .' penter's new second floor entertalD-
~laS5es' like College Writing-aDd ing. iPerhapsasenseofpurposeht IIJ.ellt area.,.: .' ..
loumey,soI would gain a variety of life contributes to well-being rather" .... The.get-together.was organIZed
'..majors in my sample. Thequestion- . than coI1lll1itment to religion.' b~ M~IChamber~alD,the Student
naire consisted ofdemographics, the Regardless ofmy results, the re~ ·.LIfe~uateASSIstant for Student
··AIlport-RossI/E Religious Orienta- search practicum proved a valuabIeSerylces. It lasted from 7:00 p.m,
tion Scale, the Rosenberg SeIf-es- learning experience. If you woldd until ~bout 9:30p..m. ..
.teem Scale, and the Z\ing Self-rat- like more information on there..L1kemanyhobdayp~esID our
ing Depression Scale. search practicum, feel free to con- new age.of.to~ethemess, It catered
Out of the 73 students, 56 stu- tact Dr. Nicola Schutte at475-75I8. to both .Christtans:md Jews. Th~e
were lIttle cookIes. shaped lIke
.dreidles and Hebrewletters and little
bags fined with Christmas Hershey's
Kisses©.
Plates of finger foods like sand-
wiches and chicken fingers, cans of
soda, and bottles of water loaded
down tables in the room justoff the
bar.
A Christmas tree stood' in the
comer and partygoers were enqour-
aged to decorate ornaments with
their names in glitter. The bar was
open to those of age and wine and
beer flowed freely. Literally:. it was
free.
Ifyou haven't heard ofthe Com-
muter Involvement Association,
don't worry. They're new on cam-
-~=.=.=--~.= --.. -- _...
,PubliC Selvice message from SAVE (SLHClde Awaleness VOices of Educatlonl http://www.save.org
_:'"
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Earth Share
# 1 Cause of Suicide
dren with the extra assistance they
need."
To schedule an appointment or
for more information, contact Kim
Sterner, program coordinator, at
NSU, at (954) 236-5825.
The Community Mental Health,
Center ofthe Center for Psychologi-
cal Studies at Nova Southeastern
University is operated by Nova
Southeastern University as a Univer-
sity-based non-profit community
mental health facility supported by
the Florida Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services,
Broward County, and United Way.
Its current mission and future
growth involve the provision of a
wide range of quality community
mental health services throughout
the county. The staffincludes quali-
fied psychologists, psychiatrists, so-
cial workers, clinicians, and case
managers. Licensed professionals
and University staffprovide consul-
tation and supervision.
For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive,NW; Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.
It's a connected "World.
Do your share.
The biggest threat to
depression is your
awareness of it.
Serious depression strikes millions. SerioLis depression strikes indiscriminately.
Serious depression is MOST dangerous when it goes unrecognized. That's why it's
so important to always be aware of the threat
of depression. And if your life is ever
interrupted by a period of
depression, remember that it is
readily, medically treatable.
r.tr'I~~~
Press Release
Many parents have shy children.
However, few many realize that shy-
ness can be debilitating for social
growth. Shy children may be at a
disadvantage by not acquiring nec-
essary social skills to cope in life.
The Anxiety Treatment Center of
Nova Southeastern University's
Community Mental Health Center
will offer free group therapy to so-
cially anxious and shy elementary
school children. The eight week pro-
gram will focus on teaching children
social skills, which will help them
feel more comfortable interacting
with other children., The program
will be held at NSU's Community
Mental Health Center, located at
3301 College Avenue, in Davie.
"Extremely sky children miss out
on important developmental experi-
ences that should take place early
on," said Dr. Cynthia Last, director
ofNSU's Anxiety Treatment Center.
"Group treatment is an extremely
effective way ofproviding these chil-
NSU Community Mental
Health Center to Offer Free
Treatment for Shy Children
The Kni2ht Newspaper
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Contact;. CHRIS WILEY 81452-6364
• Community Bloed Centers of South Florida .
I . A Non P, ')lit Organization
Page?
feetby 3feet and be made ofa sturdy ne~s" anit. " .
fa~J'i~toensur~that it woul<tlast ..•......•. P~lta Phi Epsilon' incorporated
tljrougbthe YearS 3Ildbe-pennanent .'. tlte l~ea thatnoonere,igion isim-
., '. littilChments-toatherqUilts; .' .1llWleto AIDS·by· plac!ng a Star of
.' .Thiscontestwasopen to any sm- Dayid .·and ''a". cross on their patch.
dentprg~za~onor Dan Black and Marne Graden cre-
studentwho wanted ..•.. ...•. .....••• . . "ateda patch that
to,make.apatgh.We,N"o.one, showed two teddy
wouldhke.to thank '. . . ' '.' ....•... .. . bears, a boy angel, a
all of the organiza~ '. . .•1-. -. .... - ". girl angel, and the
tions for their time re 19lonls slogan "A lime to
and effort The. or- _ '.' Remember! These
~~izationst?atpar., .1mmU,ne· are ~ust a few of the
tlclpated thIS year . ", entries. After careful
were Good Resi- t" . A '1''1)''S'. consideration a win-denceHalll~tfloor, ...O.t":\...·•••.......••...".•. ...., .~er waschosen. The
.2nd floor,3rd. floor, . . ., . voting was based on
4tbfloor, VettelHal1. ". . '.. .originality, creativ:ity,
lstfloor,Delta Phi Epsilon, the . and effort.
Kniaht Newspaper. Johnny Blaze ..While we are still· such a small
Co., NatureClub, theWellness C~n-. university compared . to other
ter,. and Student Government Asso-' schools, we need to remember that
.¢iation. '. . .... . . ., every little bit of education helps.
There was extremely stiff com- Hopefully next year more than 11
petition this year, but the winner was organizationswill make 'a patch, but
the Nature Club. This club's patch .evenifwe have the Same turn out
,was extraordinarily creative, they we. will still be helping our'Nova
attached silver satin to the 3 foot by community. Ifyou would like more
~- 3foot piece offelt. Then they made information on the NSU AIDSQuilt,
a .unicorn bead and they put the please call the Wellness center at
phrase "Hope Through The Dark- (954) 452-6401 or stop by Goodwin
Residence Hall Room #144.
.Nature Club Wins: ·Best
• < , •
Patch in AIDS Quilt,
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Challenger: An American Tragedy
[rom page 4
when none of the data, that is when
none or very little of the wreckage
had been found. It couldn't possi-
bly.
Walter Cronkite was described in
one poll, as the most trusted man in
America. Dan Rather is said to be
more believable when wearing a
sweater. I believe because of the
packaging, the intermediaries and
their playing on the public's ego
whom Heidegger believes has"...an
average understanding...never being
able to decide, nor wanting distinc-
tion,norneedingitbecauseitunde~
stands everything, such talk takes on
an authoritative character, and be-
cause it does this, discourse an es-
sential state of Dasein's Being...has
the possibility of becoming idle
talk", the talk destroys the intelligi-
bility and credibility of the story.
One would hope that the people
who report the news would be a little
bit more intelligent than their view-
ers, not for "the sake of passing off
something for something else" but
for exposing the topic of the report
without taking that story for their
own, nor taking themselves so seri-
ously.
The very nature of idle talk, is
the closing offof inquiry. In a world
with seven minute climaxes, cut,
commercial, repeat, idle talk and the
abuse of non-information becomes
a liability, usurping the public and
the public's right to know.
I do not call the shuttle coverage
yellow journalism. I'd call it stan-
dard operating procedures given
from on high, to an apathetic and
ignorant populace. I could have used
anyone of a dozen examples from
the past two years: Hijacking; the
marine barracks bombing; Bernard
Goetz or others. I chose this one to
illustrate that we are only getting
what we want, or maybe what we
deserve.
magazines prinied spreads devoted
to the shuttle, page upon page. In-
terviews with family members,
friends and others affected.
Speeches made by everyone from the
President, " ... we mourn seven he-
roes..." on down, and all the talk,
chatter.
A senator from a depressed farm-
ing state said the money spent for
space could be better spent here on
earth to relieve his constituency, and
in retort, another senator talked about
our needing space to protect our vi-
tal interests. We remembered the
first "ordinary" American's attempt
to enter space and her name, perhaps
the only one known a week after the
explosion-Krista McAuliffe. A
documentary on the history ofspace
flight; a commission to investigate;
a formal report; etc., etc., ad nau-
seam.... Oh, by the way, the others
besides McAuliffe were Onizuka,
Jarvis, Resnik, McNair, Smith and
Scobee, as if it mattered, as if you
care, as if! care, I don't.
A valid question at this point
could be: "What does the above have
to do with 'Idle Talk'?" Isn't it ob-
vious? Everything!
"Idle Talk" signifies "a positive
phenomenon which constitutes the
kind of being of everyday Dasein's
understanding and interpreting."
This is all well and good, but when
idle talk only strives for an average
intelligibility by merely taking what
is at hand and " ...communicates
rather by following the route ofgos-
siping and passing the word along..."
idle talk becomes useless non-infor-
mation.
Donahue, Ted Koppel and oth-
ers provide "news" with a slant (all
"news" has a slant, but these were
cited). For example, how can a dis-
cussion about the shuttle accident
give an accurate prognosis as to the
"why," only two days after the fact,
For the country? For myself? OR
perhaps for what I envisioned would
and DID happen during the
accident's aftermath.
I sat at my desk to wonder and
write what I thought would occur:
"News" shows dedicated to the in-
cident, Donahue, and "NightLine"
with Ted Koppel interviewing Carl
Sagan and Isaac Asimov as to the
"whys," and "where does the space
program go from here?" The
evening news played the footage
continuously and we the viewers, all
of us stared into the screen as one,
rubbernecks at the morbid, blood rid-
den scene ofa pile up at an intersec-
tion.
The local news ran a segment on
some local hero (providing the area
was lucky enough to have had a vic-
tim). The major newspapers and
had been down to the other "real
world" for lunch rushed in to ask if I
had heard the news.
"D" h ah?"~a e .'
"Hear what?"
The shuttle had blown up on take
off. Oh. Suddenly, the day which
had started the same as it had for
months, with only another shuttle
mission (big deal) was nowdecid-
edly different.
A quieting, comfortable feeling
fell upon me, numbness, like a warm
body on cold sheets in winter, the
initial shudders and the warm blan-
ket which follows. At such a time as
this one must reflect on one's own
mortality. I know it sounds trite, but
it is true. A solitary tear fell. I did
not know, nor do I know now, why,
but I shed a tear. For whom? For
those who died? For the families?
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IIITeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.
The Kni1tht Newspaper
(
eot·!.; minutes?
File your taxes.
l.~~3'L';;E.i.!:
FlIe;::"R~~;:'bf
~1.\"'~y.~.,... ...
This year, join the millions who will use TeleFile to file their taxes bV phone.
With TeleFile from the IRS, you file your tax return with one quick, easy call From.
a Touch-Tone™ phone. TeleFile service is completelv ffee. And since there are no
forms, the IRS can get your refund to you within three weeks. C~eck your mail
for a TeleFile booklet. If you qualifv, take advantage of this convenient service.
I .,. ',,·/1 Filing doesn't get any easier than TeleFile. .
~l\\ Department of the Treasury
~Jil!IJllnternal Revenue Service
http://www.i 1$ .ustreas.9ov
;j;.,
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AWalk in
the Park
by Christina Gay
Campus Life Editor
Ever wonder what's out there in
the wilds of F]..Qrida? Well, Dr.
Feingoldknows,:~dn()w, since tak~
ing his Joume:¥, II: .The Capstone
Experience class, I know, too.
. As part of the experiential
nature of the course, we were re-
quired to partiCipate in a few activi-
ties, among them, seeing Rick Bauer
play at The Elbo Room, going on a
IS-mile bike ride at Shark Valley,
watching a film at IMAXand taking
this nature walk.
We arrived, not all together,
at Tree Tops Park, just a few miles
from campus around 2:30 in the af-
ternoon. The day was cloudy, with
a fine mist of rain sprinkling down
and further dampening our enthusi-
asm for the expedition.
Dr. Feingold was in fine spir-
its, however, eager to bestow knowl-
edge ofhardwood trees upon us..We
reluctantly marched forth, ten little
indians all dragging their feet over
pine needles and dead leaves. We
stopped first at a hammock, an el-
evated area whose vegetation differs
from the surrounding brush because
of the height.
We looked up and down
some live oak, almost got poison ivy,
and sauntered along the Pine Ridge
Trail to some resurrection fern and '
air plants. Tree Tops Park is one of
the few remaining hardwood pre-
serves in Florida. This is one of the
reasons visitors are not allowed to
take anything, not even a pinecone
Dr flower, out of the park.
Spiders scampered at our
lpproach and little inchwonns strung
themselves from the trees on thin
;trands of silk to catch in our hair
md on our clothing.
. A housing development was
;oming up on the edge of ~he park
md we all wondered about its im-
)act on the Park. Will the people
noving in care for their side of the
ence, or will they throw their gar-
)age over into the park? Will they
leface the trees, remove flowers and
)inecones to their own yards andhurt
he animal life?
D,:,. Feingold assured us that
ree NATURE p. 16
-"""'~~-~====~_...." ., .
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Rap Does More
Than Bump·
and Grind
by Kelvin Vidale
Entertainment Editor
/ instead of be' in pimped & then
Public Enemy's lead voice, prostituted," he articulates his refusal
Chuck D, has a musical project that to let the music industry exploit his
elevates rap to a higher purpose than talents. Clearly, Chuck D strives to
accumulating Greenbacks. Autobi- fan away the musical pollution that
ography ofMistachuck: Reportfrom fills the radio airways and wants·the
the Commissioner provides social same result with talk show "brain
commentary and musical creativity wash."
with twelve original rap tunes. Al- Talk Show Created the Fool
though the album mostly addresses bashes talk shows from Geraldo to
the Black Ric ky
American L a k e
e x peri-andla-
ence, it ments
also shows the em-
how poli- barrass-
tics plus men t
lyrical im- t a I k
provisa- s how
tion make guests
for an b r i n g
awakening the m -
exp-eri- selves.
ence. T his
Chuck t rae k
D packs a Iso
the Auto- Chuck D. Photo Courtesy ofNitro features
biographyofMistachuckwith works lyrical
that challenge the status quo and improvisation from Chuck D and his
even himself, yet still remain enter- fellow rappers. His mature voice
taining. The title track, Mistachuck, starts the tune, then Abnormal's dra-
maintains Chuck D's important role matic style and C. Brewser's youth-
in the rap world. ful sexiness heighten this tune's ap-
It opens with a frank discussion peal.
that challenges his solo effort. He Track number nine, But Can You
silences the hype through a pound- Kill the Nigger in You, has a shock-
ing, cosmic musical arrangement ing tone that Isaac Hayes, with his
that features the Joker's infamous deep voice, contrasts by urging lit-
chuckle. Unsatisfied with this de- eracyand self-understanding among
fense, Chuck D reminds the critics Black men. The Pride's reminiscent
that "rhymes can hurt / as well as do feel pays tribute to some ofhistory's
work," reaffirming that his musical most brave Black heroes. The Auto-
style stays shocking and productive. biography ofMistachuck showcases
Chuck D then presents what rap music in a reflective vein.
could be the most fierce track on Chuck D invests his entire self
Autobiography, Niggativity ... Do I in this album. He connects himself
Dare Disturb the Universe? A pierc- to a historical foundation while keep-
ing organ chills the tune, its bass pro- ing the music flavorful. Its slamming
duces a shaking boom, and the hum- percussion, lively sound-effects, and
ming female tenors create a haunt- racy lyrics make The Autobiography
ing feel against Chuck D's coarse ofMistachuck: Reportfrom the Com-
vocals. When he sings, "I ain't missioner a musical project worth
playin / this mainstain stayin rooted listening to.
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by Kelvin Vidale
Conntributing Writer
Whitney Houston
Gets in Touch
with Her Roots
It's onset can be so subtle you don't notice it.
DONATION
Organ &Tzssue
Share your life. Share your decision~
"'"
~~ Coalition on Donation
UNTREATED
DEPRE.5.SJON
#1 Cause of Suicide
IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DON'T RECOGNIZE IT.
Depression strikes millions indiscriminately.
Depression is MOST dangerous when it goes
unrecognized. Always be aware of the threat,
and don't always believe everything you feel.
To be an organ and tissue donor, even if you've
signed something, you must tell your family now
so they can carry out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk to your family, call
1-800-355-SHARE.
PubliC Service message from SAlVE (Suicide Awareness\Voices of Education) http://www.save.org
lovesick Whitney Houston. This
year's most Grammy-nominated art-
ist (Babyface) wrote this song and
lets Houston connect with her vul-
nerable side. Background vocals by
Babyface, Shanna, and Shanice Wil-
son create a seductive texture for a
song that details Houston's "sweet
temptation."
Gospel lovers will enjoy listen-
ing to Houston and The Georgia
Mass Choir. When they sing Joy, a
song written by the popular Kirk
Franklin, they soar with the message
of a love that erases all pain. Then
they "take us to church" with He s
All Over Me. In this song Shirley
Caesar's booming voice commands
the choir and both hers and
.Houston's voice tum into a display
of vocal, athleticism. Its upbeat
tempo makes for superior rejoicing.
When the microphone goes to
Cissy Houston and The Hezekiah
Walker Choir, listeners must ready
themselves for a heavenly experi-
ence. Their moving musical rendi-
tion of The Lord Is My Shepherd
gives the listener a sense of gospel
music's eminence. Cissy Houston's
vintage sound flows well against a
choir of sopranos and when it con-
cludes the song with "Amen," her
almost weeping gratefulness could
bring anyone to tears.
The Preacher s Wife soundtrack
album showcases a dynamic and ver-
satile Whitney Houston. She per-
forms vocal acrobatics in tribute to
the gospel tradition, yet shows con-
trol in some of the album's most se-
rious moments.
This album has superb vocal ar-
rangements and refreshing lyrics. It
also has remixes of two tracks, one
of which Teddy Riley helped pro-
duce. This musical production em-
phasizes a different sound for Miss
Houston and, thankfully, it fits well
for those who like pop, gospel, or
both.
When superdiva Whitney Hous-
ton makes a musical display of her
faith, fans carefully have to try on
that new style. Houston has an al-
bum that accompanies her starring
role in the film that carries the same
name, The Preacher s Wife. This
original sound track marks the first
time she explores her gospel roots
professionally. In it, Miss Houston
collaborates with some of the most
talented people in both the gospel
and pop arenas to produce a final
product that takes her voice and ca-
reer to higher heights.
This album's most outstanding
quality must be the way it reaches
out to three kinds ofmusic lovers.
Pop music fans, gospel listeners,
and people who enjoy both types
should find something worthwhile in
Houston's newest musical project. I
Believe in You and Me highlights
Houston's intense vocal prowess.
Her voice floats above the dreamy
music and occasionally soars with
her characteristic belts.
Fortunately, Houston never be-
comes overbearing. She finishes this
song with a tender recapitulation of
her unending confidence in love: "I
was lost / Now I'm free / 'Cause I
believe in you and me."
The album switches pace on the
second track written by former Eu-
rythmics lead-singer, Annie Lennox.
Rather than present a consecutive
ballad, Houston gets funky and
leaves some practical advice in the
fast-paced Step by Step. This song
shows how well both singers' voices
blend. It even gives Lennox a chance
to blow her own pipes while Hous-
ton proclaims, "I know you're blue /
I know you're hurting / But don't let
the bad things get to you." Besides
delivering good advice, Houston cre-
ates an excellent aerobic workout
tune.
. My Heart Is Calling presents a
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INICK MOORE PRESENTS... "I" The End Beginsl
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PO in US--
Write your comments about."I" to Nick
Moore at mooreni@polaris.acast.nova.edu.
He wants to hear from YOU!
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.,Knights On Improve More Cheese Please
MICHAEL
PALIN
England Patriots into battle against
the mighty Green Bay Packers. The
Pats (13-5) look to continue to ride
the defensive wave that crashed the
Steel Curtain ofPittsburgh and ended
the expansion of Jacksonville.
But they must deal with a physi-
cal Packers team. Coached by the
walrus-like Mike Holmgren and led
by league MVP Brett Favre, Green
Bay (15-3) enters the Big Dance af-
ter upending the San Francisco 49ers
and the Carolina Panthers. Favre has
been brilliant in the playoffs, toss-
ing for three touchdowns and 371
yards. Edgar Bennett and Dorsey
Levens have given Holmgren a po-
tent one-two punch out of the
backfield, combining for over 450
yards oftotal offense in the playoffs.
Levens has caught7. passes for 133
yards in his two games ofpost-sea-
see LOOKp.15
JAMIE LEE
. ·CURTIS
·~,T:.l-· ----
FIERCE
CREATURES
Don't Pet TheD1.
·IJNIVERSAL PlCI1JRF5 MOOS AFISH PlOIlOCTION~IJElSEY fIlMS PIODUffiON, "FIEICE CllATURFS RONNIE CORB£IT CAREY I.OWEIl
AND ROBERT1JNIlW.,JERRYGOI.IlSMI11I~JOBN CLEFSh lAIN JOIINSI6NE=~ SfEVE AB86IT~M1C11AEJjIlAMBERG AND JOHN CLEF5E
I~~,=,=" ..==.-:lt'f~~ ~.. DUKTWROBERTYOUNG AND FRED SCHEP51 ~]~U!M!:.~~J.~~U.'~AL
COMING SOON
www;fierce-creatures.com
by Dan Illman .
Sports Editor
For the last twelve years, The
"Super" Bowl has become nothing
more than a showcase for NFC
might.' Poor AFC fans have rubbed
rabbit's feet, worn garlic, and said
prayers for their heroes to win the
Big One and have been rewarded
with images of Rice andYoung, of
Emmitt and Troy, of Montana, of
Irvin, of Deion. Horrible mental
images ofLT, Jimmy Johnson, Bill
Walsh, and George Seifert unwind
themselves in their-heads. There are
harsh memories of Buffalo failure
andDenver horror. There are visions
.of Scott Norwood's frown and Bill
Parcells" Gatorade Bath.
. APC fans are hoping that
Parcells swims once again on Super
Bowl Sunday as he leads his New
by Dan Illman
Sports Editor
After two tough conference 6'8 center had ten points and four
losses at the George M. Mayer Gym- boards off the bench against UMR,
nasium, the Nova Southeastern Uni- and was promptly placed in the start-
versity Knights basketball squad ing lineup against West Florida.
looks to rebound in its constant quest Maison responded wifu-ateam-high
for credibility in the Florida Sun 18 points and 9 rebounds in the los-
Conference. Coached by Tony ing effort. Versus UCF, Maison's
McAndrews, the' Knights currently star shone again with game-high to-
own a record of8-11, (0-2 FSC) eras- tal in points (14) and rebounds (8).
ing harsh memories oflast season's Mired in the throes of a five-
woeful court performances. Unlike game losing streak, the Knights were
the Plights of last year, NSU can pleased to once again see the name
compete with anyone that is ,thrown of Florida Christian on their sched-
against them. ule.December 7 shQwcased one of
They also can dominate. -Against the greatest massacres since the in-'
Florida Christian College on No- famous Pearl Harbor bombing as
vember IS, the team ran up a 93-42 Nova blitzkrieged FCC 88-35.
tour de force, leaving the befuddled Sophomore guard, Jedd Soto and
visitors in the wake of their bril- Hernandez each tallied 16 points.
liance. The following evening, the .Ellison added 1.5 as five Knights
quality of tenacity, so often lacking scored indouble-digits.
last year, became evident in the 88- Santa Claus brought'
78 victory over Christian Faith. McAndrews' troops a four game
Sophomore Sherard Hernandez con- winning streak to ring in .the 'New
tinued to impress opposing teams, Year and tlleyente:redtheirFSC
hitting olil140f22 attempts to.finish . opener againstWebber College ona
the. evening with a whtlpping 32 high., Nova feU,shor;t,.·ina.classic
points. The Knights dugdownin.tDe conftontation~hythescore 0(82",81.
trenches to hold offthe home team's Ellison gave the Kriights a two point
late charge. lead with six seconds left to play, but
After a loss at the hands ofBarry Webber's Antonio Williams was
University, Nova found theIi1Selves fouled' by Robert Robinson as his
stymied by Westmont College, and slam dunk tied the score. With no
were hammered by the University of time on the clock, Williams coolly
Central Florida, .the University of sank his free thfow to give the visit-
Missouri-Rolla, .West Florida, and ing Warriors the victory. Hernandez
the University of Central Florida. led the Knights with 22 points and
Senior Rayford Ellison led the 11 rebounds. Nova also hung tough ,
Knights with 21 points against against Warner Southern. Tbe
Westmontandfollowed up with a 28 Knightsled for awhile in the second
pointou1ing against Missouri-RoRa. halfbefore falling to the-tough Roy-
Nova stayed .close at halftime ver- als (10-3). Hernandez again starred
sus both with 26 points. ,
opponents but lacked the neces- Coach McAndrews has five
s~puncb needed to take command. guys who can give quality minutes
McAndrews has to be pleased every evening., Led by Hernandez,
with "the development 'Of freshman .' Ellison" Maison,. and"Robinson, the
Charlie Maison. Returning from an Knights should be giving their op-
injury that hampered him for most .ponents fits and.starts for the rest of
ofthe eatly part of the season, the the season.
;;;;;;;;;~==~~~.....""""~==....."...;..;;.;;;;;....; ...~.-_..
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To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:
Send an ad (no larger than
his box) along with a check
or $17.00 (made out to
Nova Southeastern Univer-
/Sity) to :
The Knight Newspaper
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauc::ierdale~ FI 33314
or
StQP by the
Rosenthal Building Room
208.
Greek Life Editor:
Requires g~od writing
skills, ability to
communicate well in
writing' as well as face
to face, and basic
knowledge ofGreek
Life at NSU.
For infonn~tion&top by Ros,enthal
R09m 208 or call 370-5670
"Ambition
-IS a poor
excuse for
not having
I . Poems : ... I
CT O~e, 1988~ to feel ~L~ap~og
by Seth.BernstelD. • . . : by Clarls!a S~ott M~rtin
Contributing Writer :by Roy J. Smith IV • 'Contnbuting Wnter
• Contributing Writer too real • Itt
• .• wan 0I saw the monument • jacob watches thecfilaments of wood nymph • flutter
in the city of monuments .. : clouds when night falls : fly fr:e
I saw the names : float from their sphere and the tapestry moon cools the: soaring with
I knew none • to the muddy earth clouds .• the wind roaring
I cried' : their sails he ~ill hear ~er song agaIn : in my ears.
There were so many ,: backed by his brea~ . ~USIC fills .hIS ears . : Hearing the wingbeats ofangels,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • which feels warm In hIS lungs hIS nose, hIS ey~s, hI~ sex • their softest
: his insides pound out hellos the clothes on hIS skIn actually reg-: caresses a study in love.
: to every previous nobody that hap- ister ~eeling . : My heart leaps with
• pens so electrically~Igh. flower-like innocent
: to pass the haze of a CIty gone bad evapo-: ecstasy.
• every tired eye seems pale rates .• 'Honey is bitter
: yet so much more existing her sobriety is to? i~toxicatmg : compared to the eye of God.
• than say yesterday . he breathes her aIr I .... .•................
: life rubbed offsomehow and waits for the next thing she says. N,- h·t W-'ngs
: the enco~ter , . just to watch the movement of her: ' 1g , 1
• the meetIng of mentIon mouth '... . , .
: the enchantment of a with reassurance that she IS there. : by Clarissa Scott Martin
• , Contributing Writer• •
sense .. : : I shudderat the splendor ofthe night.
. h 't', be · : Dark arms of twilight.embraceenoug 0 ~': l\-lySoul's yearning for bitter al-
..,,: • monds.lazy·· : Shoots of inky murk grow in my
, ' '.: • heart like ivy1- · f'• • Climbing the walls 0 my reSIstance.Char Ie : : A cry is sawallowed hefore it has
C h : · begun.Mc art y : : The crickets' song rises to a cre-
• • scendo
• : In a mournful wail of lost souls.
• • Silence creeps across the land,
: : Coating it in offal.
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For all of your Photographic, Digital Imaging and Framing
Come to...
(Amerlmilij~
4680 S.W. 64th Avenue· (Davie Road)
Davie, FL 33314
(East side of Davie Extension South of Griffin Road)
Open Mon-Fri8:30-5:30 • Sat 9:00-5:00
(954) 3i!7-B50D
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"An American isa
man with two arms
and foufwheels."
A Chinese child
FILM PROCESSINIi
a.··.a WITH THI5AElONLY
i--i.fi! EXP•. i!4EXP.36EXP.
ONLY ONLY ONLY
i-.I'. IT8f) .' ... 1381J ... .15~
t1ifiREE
POCKE1- 'PHOTOALBUM
• .,",',. " " • ·,,'c··
WITHTHI5 AOONLY
COMPARE R'IAVE!
OFFERENO§ 2/4/97
SPECIALLY MARKED PHOTO FRAMES
BUY TWO. GET ONE
REE
by injury last season, but h~ returned
in fine style, tlippingJor over 4000
yards. As is the case with Favre,
Bledsoe is joined by a dangerous
backfield. Curtis Marlin impressed
all with a thousand yard rushing sea-
son and is averaging almost six yards
a cany in the playoffs. Fullbacks
Sam Gash and former Dolphin Keith
Byars have reliable hands as does
David Meggett.
Bledsoe's receiving corps is
headed by Terry Glenn (another
member of the 1000 yard club) and
Shawn Jefferson. Both have been
stellar in' the post-season, with a
combined. 1:
catches· for 31]
yards. .Parcell!
loves to utiliz(
his tight ends, s(
~xpect Ber
Coates to set
plenty ofaction
Coates scorec
nine touchdown!
in '96..
ThePacken
giant defensive
line is stalwarted
bythe venerable
Reggie White.
In his quest for
his first World Championship,
White, who garnered 8.5 sacks and
3 fumble recoveries, is joined by the
hard-hitting duo of Santana Dotson
and Sean Jones. New England must
also be wary ofPacker safety LeRoy~
Butler, who snuck into the backfield
6.5 times to hammer opposing quar-
terbacks.
On paper, New England looks to
be competitive against the heavily
favored Packers. Yet even with
Parcells barking directions on the
sidelines, it is hard to fathom the
Patriots bucking the trend of NFC
dominance. Watch for New England
to stay close early and be a factor
throughout, but to eventually fall to
the Packers by the score of 21-10.
As the stock market soars to new
heights in 97, so too will the dreams
of AFC fans as they "wait till next
. "year.
-
,
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son work. Favre also has several
other options. The resurgent K~ith
Jackson surprised all who thought
that his best years were behind him
with 10 touchdown catches during
the regular season. His ally at tight
end, the ever-steady Mark Chmura,
provides Favrewith another big tar-
get for valuable short-yardage gains.
After Robert Brooks went down
with an injury, Holmgren immedi-
ately went out and found Andre
Rison to complementAntonio Free-
man and Don Beebe. Rison has
found his nicheinthe playoffs, haul-
ing in five Favre passes for 66 yards
and a touchdown.
Fre.eman . and
Beebe (a former
four-time Super
Bowl loser with
Buffalo) have
combined for 13
TD
receptions on
the season.
New
England's slashing
defense, a bastion
of strength in the
postseason, has the
daunting task of
stopping all of
Holmgren's weapons. Led by Willie
McGinest and Chris Slade, the Pats
'D' needs to shut down Bennett early
so as not to be prone to Favre's play-
action trickery.
. Parcells' troops will be marched
onto the field by Drew Bledsoe.
Bledsoe'8 numbers were weakened
Look For Pats
to Go Packing
from page 13
~..;:
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tnebooks
It's everywhere
)IOU wa.nt. to be:
..?~."..,~~,:;:.,,:,,\;". f''').:·''';:'~~'!>;''~.'~'-':: .".,
this Semester.
Nature
Walking
wi!h Dr. -Just in CaSe
FeIngold .. . . ....~:~;;;~sci~nti?USpeOPlewoUldbe you deCl·de to buy··allowed to hve In these houses, but I . ..
still worried about the innocent little
birds. Housing developments are
one of the biggest dangers to hard-
wood forests. They encroach on the
land, cut down trees and destroy
habitats for animals and kill species
that have yet to be catalogued.
We saw Schaussswallowtail
zebra butterflies, strangler figs and
Florida slash pines. I went into this
experience expecting to be educated"
but, looking back, I'm glad lhad the
. opportunity to experienceplant and
animal life that may not<exist in
twenty years and I know I'll remem-
ber it for the rest ofmy life.
